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Your Menlo Park Historical Associa-
tion has continued to attend to business
even while the Main Library has been
closed due to the coronavirus pandemic.
We’ve had to cancel our annual walking
tours and other usual events, such as the
Ice Cream Social, but we’ve managed to
have outdoor Board Meetings with
masks and spaced seating. Through the
efforts of Board Director and Webmas-
ter, Jym Clendenin, our Google Site has
been revised (see photo above). The
menu of categories is on the left-hand
side, visible once you click on the upper

left three horizontal bars. We also won’t
be able to hold an in-place Annual Meet-
ing and a Zoom meeting is impractical
given our large number of members.
However, we have included a ballot of
nominees in this issue. You will also no-
tice there are two vacancies. 

If you wish more information about
serving on the Board, please email us at
mphistorical@yahoo.com. 

All members, thank you for staying
loyal to MPHA. Be well. We all look
forward to 2021 and getting back to our
archives.

HISTORY IN THE TIME OF CORONA

MPHA Google Site’s New Home Page
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With the September mailing of the April - June
2020 Gate Post (pictured right), you may have won-
dered, did we err on the date? The answer is “no” as
the latest edition was printed last March. However, as
the City offices are closed, we were unable to access
our mailing list. Fortunately, we found another way to
get the Gate Post to you, now taking the place of a
July-September 2020 issue.

This current issue is important as we’re asking for
the general membership’s a vote to approve the Board
of Director’s recommendation of three (3) incumbent
Directors, which includes one emeritus position, to
continue each for another three-year term. Due to the
coronavirus and a need to maintain social distancing,
we’re conducting the vote by a mail-in ballot printed
on the last page of this issue. 

For anyone who would like to be on the Board, this
procedure does not preclude your joining the Board. If
interested, you may submit your name for considera-

tion or the name of
another—with
whom you have al-
ready conferred
and confirmed that
person’s interest. 

In the last  Pres-
ident’s message, I
addressed what an
“Association”
means, which is a

group formed for a common purpose. Now, we’re en-
twined in a current phase of “social distancing,”
which is “associating” from a distance. We’ve all ex-
perienced how difficult that is, especially with friends
and for some, even more so with family members, in-
cluding grandchildren, either in or out of the area.

MPHA is conducting business nevertheless. We
have two vacancies on the Board and are very inter-
ested in filling them. We’re happy to use our Gate
Post as a conduit between the Board and you. We re-
gret that the Membership won’t be able to gather as
we do every November for the Annual Meeting. But
we would like to know how you’re doing and wel-
come any stories or thoughts that you would like to
send for Gate Post consideration.

President’s 
Message
Jim Lewis

1955 foundation work led by Kip Morey (center with shovel) and Martin Dioli (fourth from left) 
plus their sons and helpers.  See page 7 for the full story.



MPHA Board members have continued to meet
outdoors, social distancing as shown in this July
meeting photo with president Jim Lewis presiding.

Currently, there are 10 out of 12 Board Director po-
sitions filled along with an honorary emeritus director.
Terms of office are for three years. In other words, the
terms for this election are January 1, 2021 through
December 31, 2023. You can vote by email or by fill-
ing out a ballot on the back page, cutting and mailing
it by Saturday, November 21.

If historically minded and inclined to volunteer
with an orientation toward Menlo Park, we ask that

you consider applying to join MPHA as a Board Di-
rector. We meet once a month in the afternoon begin-
ning at 2:00 pm, usually in the Main Library but
under the current situation, either outside or by Zoom
based on weather conditions. 

Nominations for this November’s vote include three
current Board members (see ballot on back page):

Incumbent Slate
Jim Lewis
Pam Jones

Frank Helfrich, emeritus
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MPHA annual election to Board of Directors

Jim Lewis Frank Helfrich, emeritus Pam Jones



It was a lovely spring day, as I hopped off my bike
after the long three mile trek from St. Joseph’s gram-
mar school. Typically, up the back stairs, get rid of
my heavy school book sack, down a glass of milk, a
Graham cracker, and off to have fun outside - free
until dinnertime. On this afternoon, I decided to head
down the old dirt road (Harkins Ave.), leading to the
Sharon estate. One story goes that the incredible 360
acre property had been abandoned decades earlier by
an English nobleman, who built the mansion for his
bride in England. However, upon her arrival, she
found it to be to her dislike. There upon, husband and
wife left for England, never to return to the beautiful
hills West of Menlo. [See more about this at the con-
clusion of this article.]

For myself, however, the Sharon estate offered lim-
itless opportunity to freely explore the rolling hills
covered with eucalyptus and oaks, creeks, and huge
rock outcroppings. There were spooky old broken
down barns, and of course, the empty mansion on the
hill. Not anyone anywhere around, save my faithful
companion and dog, Mike.

Before leaving my house with Mike, I climbed the
loquat tree in the front yard, loading my pockets with
the ripe yellow fruit to munch along the way. Mike
liked ‘em too.  Crossing the Alameda, and heading
down the dirt road, as I had 100 times, I would pass
on my right the broken down one room building that
was the first school in the area. It was on the Clark
family property. One of the Clark daughters was the
school’s only teacher. On  my left was the Harkins
property, owned by Cathy Harkins, who was quite
elderly. She leased several acres to an Asian nursery
person who planted the fields with lily bulbs and har-
vested them in the spring. I called them “China lilies.”
Continuing down the dirt road munching loquat’s and
spitting out the big brown seeds, I past a field of wild
artichokes blossoming with their bright purple heads.
Next, came what I called the “doll house,” a small
single story, white shingled cottage with green shut-
ters, an old picket fence, and a sharp pitched roof.
Strangely enough, there was a swimming pool in the
backyard, empty of water. During my growing up, no

one lived there, in the little white cottage down the
old dirt road.

Well, someone did live there but before my time.
The man, who lived in the “doll house” at various
times and for various lengths of time, was Henry
Dixon Cowell. Henry was born in 1897 in Menlo
Park. His father was Henry Cowell born in Ireland,
and mother Clarissa Dixon, born in the Midwest.
Henry’s parents divorced in 1903. From 1906 to
1910, he and his mother moved to live and visit her
relatives in Iowa, Kansas, and Oklahoma. Although
Henry Cowell first appeared in public at age six as a
violinist, his real career as a pianist and composer of
progressive music began in 1912. 

Being born in 1897 made him only four years older
than my mother, Angela. Henry Cowell performed in-
ternationally, was very influential in the music world,
and was recognized as the inventor of the term “tone
cluster.”

And now, for the rest of the story, told to me by my
mother, Angela Joulie Kiefer: As Angela grew up, she
recalled that Henry would walk down the same dirt
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The little cottage down the old dirt road
By John  Kiefer

(Continued on page 5)

Henry Dixon Cowell



road to my mother’s parents’ (Benjamin and Eu-
phraise Joulie) family farm on the Alameda de las
Pulgas. Her parents had a grand piano, which Henry
enjoyed playing, because he did not have a piano at
the little white cottage.

At some point, Henry gave my grandmother, Eu-
phraise, a piece of music which he composed. The
music score is hand written and signed at the top of
the first page, “H Cowell.” Also at the top of the page
is hand written: “Teacher, to Edith Partridge.” The
music is titled: Tarantelle, four pages in length. It ap-
pears to be a copy, which is today more than 100
years old.  This piece of antiquity resides at the Menlo
Park Historical Association.

Of note, each page is protected in a transparent
plastic casing, and the pages are held together with
string.  The aged appearance of the casing would sug-
gest that it was  protecting the music, when it was
given to my grandmother. Of further interest: The
piano Henry played in my grandparents’ home cur-
rently resides in the home of a relative in the San
Francisco Bay Area.

For further information on the life and work of
Henry Cowell, refer to two articles, entitled “A Sam-
pling of Cowell Music,”  and “Henry Cowell Ex-
plained,” both written by Frank Helfrich, in January
and February of 1998, which are available on the
Menlo Park Historical Association website under The
Gate Post One, a collection of issues 1995-2001.

Ed. note—the actual Sharon mansion story is some-
what more involved: The estate of Senator William T.
Sharon was divided between his two daughters, Clara
and Florence, and Frederick, born in the middle.
Frederick built his 32-room Sharon mansion as a
predecessor to an even larger mansion, but he died
before ever occupying the one he built. His sister Flo-
rence did marry an English nobleman at her father’s
mansion in Belmont, and the couple moved, yes, per-
manently to Lancashire, England, where her husband
later assumed his baronetcy. However as were her
older sister and brother, Florence was born in San
Francisco, not England. Clara’s husband outlived
Clara and inherited his deceased wife’s parcel on
what is now Sharon Road. Developers bought out the
family’s interests.

Henry Dixon studied music for two years at Cal
Berkeley and also in New York, before returning to

California. Both the 1920 and
1930 census having him living
as a boarder in Manhattan be-
fore coming back to the Bay
Area. He relocated to the East
Coast in1940, where he married
Ms. Sidney William Hawkins, in
1941. She was born in San Fran-
cisco, knew Henry as teenagers,
graduated from Stanford, taught
music at Menlo Park’s Peninsula
School, and later studied music
with Henry at the San Francisco
Conservatory of Music.

On another note, John’s
mother, Angela Joulie Kiefer,
graduated from St. Joseph’s in
1917. By coincidence, a photo of
her diploma (pictured left) is in
a 2012 pamphlet for St. Joseph’s
School.
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Cottage
(Continued from page 4)



In 2020 due to the coronavirus, our annual Victo-
rian Days Walking Tour was limited to a video pres-
entation. It can be found at:
https://historysmc.org/victorian-days-walking-tours.

The tour was sponsored by the County of San
Mateo and is on their website. The County has also
been given permission to upload the video onto
YouTube. Bo Crane, MPHA secretary, selected five
religious sites that involved references to Dennis Mar-
tin, Kate Johnson, Michael Lynch plus the well
known persons Riordan, Donohoe, Flood, Hopkins,
Stanford, Felton and others. Scenes include an unex-
pected cameo by the pastor of Nativity plus ringing
Martin’s original St. Dennis church bell. You’ll also
find Walking Tour videos from other cities on the
same County website.
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Walking Tour Menlo Park Historical Churches

Holy Virgin

Nativity

St. Denis

Corpus Christi
St. Patrick’s



What’s that you say, Mrs. Robinson?
“St. Joseph’s” has left and gone away.

Actually, the question should be: Where have you
gone, St. Joseph’s? Dennis Martin’s founded St. Den-
nis, Patrick Riordan founded St. Patrick’s, and Emilie
Donohoe founded St. Joseph School, named in honor
of her late husband, Joseph. 

Joseph Donohoe was a San Francisco banker who
owned an estate at the intersection of Middlefield
Road and Oak Grove Avenue. When Menlo Park’s
first catholic church had to be relocated, Donohoe’s
land became the current location of the newly named
Church of the Nativity.

In 1894 the Catholic Church purchased 40 acres
of land for the Religious of the Sacred Heart (RSJC),
which had given $20,000 to Bishop Patrick Riordan
for this transaction. Four years later, the RSJC built a
boarding school for girls on the  property, still on Val-
paraiso Ave within the town of Atherton. Donohoe
had died in 1895, and his widow, Emilie, in 1904 of-
fered five acres to Sacred Heart for a daytime coed el-
ementary school to be opened at no tuition, unlike the
costly Sacred Heart school for girls. The redwood-
sided wood-frame school building was almost fin-
ished when the 1906 earthquake struck. The quake
caused the need for repairs but did more damage to
the three-story main convent brick building.
Meanwhile construction resumed and St.
Joseph’s opened on October 20.

The Nativity parish at the time was
mainly filled with blue collar families, many
of which were first or second generation de-
scendants of Irish and Italian emigrants, and
who worked for the wealthy estate owners,
often as gardeners and servants. The nuns of
the RSJC taught at both Sacred Heart and St.
Joseph’s, which accepted Catholics and non-
Catholics. Free tuition was especially appre-
ciated during the 1930s Depression. Fund
raising amongst the St. Joseph’s families in
the form of bake sale activities and carnival
type picnics helped to augment the school’s
finances. Sacred Heart continued to be sup-
ported mostly by wealthy families and also

those from Latin America and other international re-
gions who sought a better education than at home.

After graduating from the 8th grade at St. Joseph’s,
boys had a choice of enrolling at less expensive Bel-
larmine in San Jose or public Sequoia High School.
Girls had nearby Notre Dame or Sequoia, as well as
Sacred Heart, which did not become a coed high
school until 1984.

In the 1950s, St. Joseph’s came under the control
of the RSJC and an annual tuition of $25 was finally
initiated. The white painted three-story 1906 building
was demolished and a new building created in 1955,
with a foundation being poured with the assistance of
Morey and Dioli family members amongst others.

The RSJC eventually decided to merge St.
Joseph’s with the Sacred Heart school and build a
new campus in 2012. Joseph Donohoe may be gone
but the school has retained his name for the Donohoe
Grove and St. Joseph’s Grotto. St. Joseph’s Circle
forms the parking lot and Emilie Ave runs along the
eastern edge of the Sacred Heart block.

Two MPHA Board Directors, Michael Demeter
and Lydia Dioli Cooper, are alums of SJS, once also
the initials of San Jose State, changed to SJSU for
“University.” The initials SJS now belong solely to St.
Joseph’s, currently within SHS (Sacred Heart Schools)
and the hearts and minds of those who once attended.
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Where have you gone, Joe Donohoe?

St. Joseph’s three-story building, completed in 1906 
and taken down in 1955.
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Thank You
Business Members!

Lasky Trade Printing
Shypulski & Associates

Sinnott & Co. Architecture & Construction
Stanford Park Nannies

for your contributions and
dedication to our local history.

Thank You
to Our New Member!

Laura Pauli

~ Thank you! ~

Become a Member of MPHA
Join those who care about Menlo Park and enjoy
learning about its history. Dues help financially in
preserving the archives, publication of the news-
letter, and supporting our staff and other activities.

Annual Membership:
Residential . . . . . . . . . . $ 20.00
Business . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00
Lifetime . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00

Make check payable to MPHA at the above address.

Election of Board
Directors
3- year term 

Jan 1, 2021– Dec 31, 2023

Vote for 1, 2 or all 3:
� J Jim Lewis
�   Pam Jones
�   Frank Helfrich, Emeritus

Cut and mail to:
Menlo Park Historical
800 Alma Street, Menlo Park CA 94025

OR simply describe your vote for all or
each and email to:

mphistorical@yahoo.com

Must be received by Nov 21, 2020

✃


